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scious of s her ; presentee, we draw, a

FIKNWSU ASS A SS I N ATI O M .

Shooting of Capt. Butler ly a Nee to
i lu Augusta Tne ITIurderer Lyuched.

PIEDH01IT,& AEUNGTON:
riOW TIIE KIINCttAL REOCnCES

OP NOKTH CAnOLflA MAY BE
DGVGLOPKD. , .

.

The mineral resources of our StSt6
are admitted to be pf great value, yet .

they remain in a conditioTr oi'coin;
parative neglect,-owing- ,

the want of capital, but really for ihe
want'of enterprise on the part of 'our
people The 'd e vetopmeilt of these
jreurcfis,jDJteexpe6UtedJbypar
suing ft plan-ot.wfiic-

n tne folio wing is
un outline: -- ; - v -

Let the State establish in- - the ' coal -

and iron " region of: Deep River a
penitentiary, tne iaoor otwnose con- -
ivicts shall be devoted to 'mining dnd
the conversion of the crude product's
01 tne mines into commodities of com-
merce. In this mannfir r.nal fnr iha
use of our .'manufacturers, and for
warming tne . houses of the people
might be supplied in'abnriaanfie. Pio"
iron, railroad iron and blacksmith's
iron might thus be furnished to bur
people and the heavy outgo of capital
from the State for these commodities
greatly diminished.. A large force
might be collected forj the purpose in
view from the numerous work houses
aud jails and from the penitentiary.
jaus are noi aaaptea to tne worlc ot
punishment in anv proper sense.
They should only be used as places
101 fcuc oitc-ik.ccpii- jg ui prisoners untu
their crimes shall be inauired into
and their punishment adjusted. Many
w iuB uuuuueu uave no worK nouses,
and under the operation of the pro
posed planfwould need none.

ouuuiu tuis pian, wmcn extracts
profit from punishment, and builds
up the State by the labors of those

.I 1 I il ? iwuo nave uy lueir misconauct in
jured it, be found after a fair trial! to
worK well at Leep Kiver, it might be.
applied to other mining localities.!

There is to most men something
especially repulsive in the labors of
the miner. To be immured in Uhe
bowels of the earth from which there
is no escape exceot through one small
orifice; to labor there by the faint
ngnt or lamps lar from the bright
sunsnme, is not a pleasant lile, yet
thousands of . industrious and . honest
men in various countries are obliged
to live thus in order to earn their
daily dread. i

If the life of the miner is repulsive,
then it has one important character-
istic which should belong to penal la-

bor. Men should not bo allowed I to
commit crimes in the expectation of
expiating their offenses by a penod
of agreeable labor. The dread of
punishment is the great drawbackjon
men of bad principle's. The more
they dread it the better will be their
conduct. If the labor of the mines
be repulsive to criminals, the prac-
tices of criminals are equally repul-
sive to all good citizens. It accords
well with the u eternal fitness; of
things" that the most repulsive la-
bors required by an advanced civili-
zation should be performed by those
who have offended most heavily
against that civilization. B.

'Richmond Whig. j

A Point iTlilck Slionia be Dtily ( on- -;

sldered.- 'f
In considering the struggle thaE the

whites of the negro-ridde- n StsteS of
the South are making to escape from
mongrel rule and to civil-
ization, the Northern 'people should
bear in mind the fact that it is not
simply because of the color or j the
ignorance and incompentencv of the
blacks that this struggle is made,! but
because the governments they admin.

.1 :

ister are notning less man conspira
cies," under tne semblance of law,
against all the property-holder- s.

The whites hold the property, and as
the carpet-bagger- s and negroes can-
not directly take it from them, thev
so abuse the taxing power as to wring
irom tne tax-paye- rs enormous sums.
The money thus raised is their plunder
fund. ' By this sort of legerdemain
they actually enjoy the usufruct of
all the property in the State. They
get much more from it than the own-
ers do. In this way it happens that
the people who hold no property are
enjoying, in the shape of high taxes,
which they steal as soon as collected.
the profits of all the property, hile
me properiy-uoiaer- s get little or
nothing. 1

j

How long would Northern com
mumties submit, to such a state of
things ?- - And yet many of theni ex
press great amazement when they see
among Southern people any display
of sensitiveness in regard to the mat
ter, lhey cannot, because they fwill
not, understand now it is that edu
cated whites, who own all the prop- -

erty and pay all the taxes, should ibe
un willing to be ruled by ignorant and
rapacious blacks, headed by carpet
bagger adventurers and knavesJ If
it was their case, they would not be
slow in understanding this.

A Splendid Country. .
In the northwestern corner of i the

Territory of Wyoming is located one
of the most beautiful lakes on this,
continent, if not in the world. ;

Aaja-can- t
to it are the sources of four ma-jest- io

rivers, the Yellowstone, flowing
into the Missouri at a distance of
1,300 miles; the Missouri itself, which
finds its way to the Gulf through the
Father of Waters: the Colnmhia
which leads to the Pacific, and! the
vwurauu, wuicn, passing tnrough tne
most remarkable can von in the world.

4.
discharges its waters'into the Gulf of
laliforma. Grouped around this lake,
and in the midst of this watershedjMs
perhaps the grandest display of cata-ract- s

hot springs, geysers, mud fvol-canoes- T

and:, natural architectural
beauties Anywhere to be found ori Une
iace 01 tnel0DCav, " '

Rev. Wm. I)., senior
editor and proprietor ! of the .Balti
more Episcopal Methodist breathed
his last Bt Jonlnn'iiv Kulnkn. Rr,.;wno
X redenck county, Fa., on Thursday
at 3 o'clock. -- j - t f '
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, WOT. II. OEUNARD, -
Editor.cicEiro r. iiAimis.

WILMINGTON N a:. "V.
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, 1874;

POSSIBILITIES FHOM AN INTBIi
LIGENT NOBTHBIIII STANDPOINT,

On of trie ablest aod fairest of thd
ndeperideErr(

journals of the country is the Chicago
Tribune.' SpeaVidg of the chances of

, the Civil Righ
significant language :

1 41 If the:f next Cobgress passes it, or makes
" an earnest effort to pass it, parties in- - the
' South will be everywhere divided into

- whites and blacks forthwith,' and the
" whites will win. The negroes can carry
"only three! States at the outside. And
" then, with the North divided, the South
M cm whites will hold the balance of pow- -

"cr.n . i ,;: v,;?- - .' '

Having learned by experience that
it is not best to take a prominent part
in National campaigns the South will

probably care more hereafter for hei
local interests than for holding the
balance of power. , One thing we
will do. We will see that the gov-

ernments of the Stales r where the
whites are: in a majority are ad-

ministered in the interests of the
property holders and intelligent peo-

ple. No more carpetbag admira-

tions, with their, flagrant rascali-

ties and grinding oppression, for
ns. This is the whole matter in

a nutshell. The threats that
Radical and so-call- ed independent
journals have made if the " White
Man's party" shall not disband fall
like child's prattle on our ears. We
trust to the fine sense of a majority
of our countrymen for immunity from
further reconstruction botches. We
believe they as well as vr&cC the
South see that the wcte' business of
reconstruction has been a failure,
whose tragic features only redeem it
from farce. - We fear no vaporings of
this sort from the lips of disgruntled
old Abolitionists. We know our--

right gives us security in this period
of reaction from the madness of the

. war. ' ;f
Hut the remark of the Tribune is

nevertheless a suggestion full of wis-

dom, and should be duly considered
by the fools, fanatics and mercenary
partisans who are preaching a second
crusade against this section.' The
Southern States may, at a day . not
very far off, control the destinies of the
country. If so, they will control them
wisely and for the interests of the
whole, not a part. An alliance with
the free and generous West will give
them full scope for the exercise of her
statesmanship and develop still fur
ther the patriotism that was once
potent on field and forum. The
great Chicago journal is apparently a
friend of the Sonth. Will it speak
out yet more decisively in favor of
justice to the white Conservatives of
these States?

A contributor of Tiie Morning
Star advocates a second State Peni
tentiary to be located on Deep River
in the midst of the coal and iron re
gion. His object is to utilize convict
labor in the development of. the great
resources of that portion of the State.
Perhaps a better, because more econ-

omical, plan would be to establish
temporary quarters there for labor
ers drawn from the Penitentiary at
Raleigh. iThis is feasible.

Tbe Hallroads of the Country.

United States show that , during the
past two years the amount invested
in railways exceeded tl.OOO.ooo.ooo.
The cost at the close of the past year
of the 67.237 miles of line was 3.7R4.- -
543,034j against $3,159,423,027 for
its, ana 92,604,027,645 tor 1871
At the close of 1873 the total mileage
was 70,651, of which 37,481 were con
structed duriner the Dast ten vears
The earnings of the different roads

- ior iBiv were 5405,241,055; for 1871,
, $403,329,208 ; the increase for the two

years being $123,090,729, or at the
rate ot e 1,500,000 per annum. Th

- rate of i earning upon the whole in
vestment the past year has been 13.:
per ceuU: The tiet earnings ' for th,
nastTvcar were 1R3 Rin nr. a n
percent, .upon the investment. The

I 1 rearnings per neaa or our population
estimated for the oast vearatsi ?n
000' equaled $12 80, against $11 63
ior its:, ana sy uu tor 1871.

Seeesslou Threatened.
In view of the fact that the peopl

of JNew-- York city are deprived of
half their Tiffhta of Smto
tion

.

while they are at UffesPame time- 11 1 1 mmireDiy overouraenea m State taxa
tion," tne world counsels cessio

vi, il me wora oe unsavoryyvj,
peaceful and legal partition of
State into two States, in the maiprescribed by the Constitution of the
unitea estates." ,

' ' Bogus SGeorgla Hondi.
A writer in the Augusta Qhronicle

ayg that at the , next session of theOeorgia Legislature a powerful, per-eiste- nt

and persevering effort will bemade to obtain the recognition of the
lhcre are about $8,000,000, and it is

' ; W" mhe holders are read v to
, , ary, to brmg them to par. , : ,

veil.. It is too sacred for outside eyes
to, gaze upon. . ... ...

At'li Vclocls' Capt. Butler.duietlv
breathed hislast. V., ;t l
t AbonthDo'clockfit tiecan to be
whisperei , thatx the 1 wo men. i mpl iV

cated in the shooting would be taken
out of the jail and hung. A short time
afterwards a large bodv of ' men
Dfaeaialhejanw'e' bell atTthe j
gate was rung, ana upon tne appear-anc- e

of Mr. s Crump, ue was command-
ed to open tbe Vate. ' In the presence
4f such a formidable, force he bad jno
alternative but to obey. The ,cate
was accordingly opened and a portion

carried tbe'off,,1in.'the ! of
Bassford'' brielc. yarcU Just befpre
we wenv 10 press laBt nigm it was ire
pOrted-ftha- t hbthingfchadas yet been
dohj Withle.ith;erb tliemei'a courier
having bjeea sen4b-ic- k o.the city for
an important witness. s : . ;

" The impression seemed to be that
the guilty party would most certain-
ly be hung. ' The men composing the
crowd were cool and determined.
They were all armed, r -

Gabriel Murrel, it - was said, was
considerably under the influence of
liquor at the time the shooting took
place, while Michael also seemed ; to
have taken a drink or two.

This terrible tragedy has created a
deep feeling throughout the commun-
ity. So cold-bloode- d and unprovoked
a murder was never before, perhaps,
committed. '.

Capt. Butler was a gentleman high-
ly esteemed and respected by all class-
es of our citizens. A devoted husband,
a fond father, and a useful citizen, he
has left a void which cannot be filled.

3 O'Clock, A. M. Just as we are
going' to press we learn that the
crowd decided, upon the sworn testi-
mony of a witness who saw the deed
committed, that Michael Murrel was
the guilty party, and accordingly shot
him to pieces. Gabriel was placed in
the Guard House. Our information
obtained early in the evening was as
stated in the premises.

The grasshoppers are getting amaz-
ingly bold in Iowa. One of them
took possession of a front seat in the
orchestra of the Dubuque Theatre the
other night during the oratorio of
"Nebuchadnezzar," and a policeman
had to be summoned to eject him.

BUSINESS CARDS.

THOMAS GRJEME,
Genl Insurance Agency.

FIRE, 5I4RLC A LIFE.
Princess Street, between Front and Water Ste.
may 10-l- y

A ADRIAN. H. YOIXIK&.

ADRIAN &. VOLLEBS,
Corner Front and Dock Sts.,

WILMINGTON, N. C,
WHOLESALE GROCERS

IV AT T. Wa nniwAnva
Country merchants will do well by calling on ns

auu cuuuiuiiK uur nuciL HOV,I3-t- r

B. V; JUTqilELL, Jt SON,
QOMMISSION MERCHANTS

And Dealers in
Grain, Floor, Hay, and alio FreudGround Meal, Pearl Hominy

an Grits.
Nob. 9 and 10 N. Water t, Wihnlngton, N. C.

Proprietors of tha Merchant's Flouring Mills,
nov 25-t- f

MISCELLANEOUS.

New York and Wilmington

STEAMSHIP COMPANY.

Weekly:
STEAMSHIP LINE !

OF THE STEAMSHIPSQOMPOSED
BENEFACTOR, Capt L. Jones,

, REGULATOR, Capt Wood,

Other Steamers to be added within a few weeks for
a regular Semi-Week- ly Line.

For the present will sail from NEW TORK

Eferr SATURDAY, at 3 P. HI.,
". :. AND TRQX ' :

WILMINGTON Enry FBIOAT.
These Steamers connect at Wilmington with the

Wilmiogton, Columbia & Augusta and WOmiugton
& Weldoa . Railroads. - Aleo with North Carolina
Central Railway ana Cape Ifear Kircr Steamers,

.GIVING THROUGH BILLS' OF' XAOINO
To all points in North and South- - Carolina, Georgia
ana Ainuamo.

For freight Jy to i
AUX, Agent.

Wilmington, N. C.
Wk. P. Cltdi & Cd., Qen'l Agents,

6 Bowling Green, New Toik,
July 2 tf Or Pier 84 East River.

SAFE INVESTMENT FOR CAPITAL.

VIEW OP THE INSTABILTTT OP MANY
Savings Institutione of tho present day.

The Real Estate ani Loan Association

OE WILMING TON N. C., "
begs to call the attention of DEPOSITORS, whether
of large or small sums of money, to the ;. .

Absolut e SttfcRty ;

of this fnsti ution. . ..t
The paid up Capital of the Association already

amounts to upwards ot Forty Jive Thousand DoUart,
and increases at the rate of $3,600 per month. ThisFoid up Capital, Invested in Heal Estate, and other
undoubted securities, is held first aud above........all oth-
er liabilities, for the -

PAYMENT OP DLPOSITS;
so that Depositor- - have not only the security of the
investment of their own Deposits, but the security
of the investment of the

Whole Capital Stock of the Association,
alreadylargp, and increasing monthly, at' the rate of
$3,500. In add tioa to these securities, which place
this Institution on the highest plan of safety, theACCRUED PROFITS of the Association are retain-
ed. Instead of being divided among the Stockholders,
thus giving Depositors not only the guarantee of all
the Capital BbAtb,' but in, audition: aU the Accrued
Profit of tie Association. .

MahfPer Qent.jnieret Allowed anAU Deposits,
ptlilSCTORH: -- Jnp. Wilder Atkinson, lrichAdriapj Wm, JLvlfornard, L a Grainger, George

Harris, Thos. H. -- McKay, 1 Rogpr Moore, ; SanJ-- J

Northrop, George Williams, - , ,
f ' Deposits received, at any the Secretary
and Treasurer, No.; Mai ket treei . -

f!; '
; JNO, W1CDBR ATKINSON, PresidenC '

j ,, CIIA8. 8, ELOLIS.Secretarv and Treasurer, ap S8tf

' MUStCI,' NOIICB! '

M"X PBIENpSv PARONS AND. THE PUBLIC
, , in geHeral, wishing nly services will please leaveorder for -- the Siimm w with Mr. S--. J. Lore. Book
adjoining the itheraaChurc which will meetyi?i" iiuuuil jxsing cemporaruy absentfrom the cityon aprofeseional an business tour,and having discontinued my (former place of busi- -

. .aese. calls fnr t.hia nnrrl t v.ii.h- -

K A GEEAT OfFEE
ONLY $3 FOR $11 TN VALTJB FOR-- $4
f (18 fN V ALUS. OR, FOR $5, $26 IN VALUE 1

riHB BEAUTIFUL AND ARTISTIC CHItOMO,
.: r(m?tab Pruttv " hicrhlir. ftniahpA miuintml

and raraished.' Size 13x17 (after lAUta M. Spencer,)
retail price, $8, will be sent by mail,' necjirely dbne
up.nQBt free, aa a"premium to every $3 yearly sub-
scriber to DEMOREST'S MONTHLY, aeknowledged
tne most oeautuui ana aserui jfarior Magazine 4n
America. "Isn't She Pretty 1" is a beautiful chromo
and splendid parlor picture, and a valuable work of
an, wortn more tnan aouoie tne costoreubsenpuon,
and together with Dcmerest's Monthlv affords an
pportonity for th investment of $3 such as may

never occur again ; or in place of "Isn't She Pretty,
ior fi aaainonai, iiiawatna's wooing (after Je
rome Thompson.) size, 15x25, price 15j will be sent
post-fre-e; or beth Chromos and Demorest's Month .
Iy, for one year, for $5. Hiawatha's Wooing" is
an equauy spienoia worn or an, a targe ana Deauu
ful Chromo, and worth four times the price charged.
Husbands, lathers, brothers and Lovers, do not fai
to saDscnbe for j DEMOREST'S MAGAZINE and
present it, with a beautiful Chromo. It will make
eyes sparkle with delight and satisfaction, and" prove
a monthly reminder of your good , taste and kind
feeling. Address, W. Jennings Demorest, '838 Broad-
way, New York. Copies of the latest numbers'. '
the Magazine, 85 cents each, post-fre-e. '

nov 84-- tf :

ZION'S LAND MASKS.
Expoundiag the Doctrine and defending the Bible
r , ,

' course of the .
- .

Primitive Baptists,
Is published semi-month- ly at Wilson, N. C.

P. D. GOLD ............. '....Editor

$2 per annum; Club of 6 $10; of 8, $12.
'Also a '

STJPPLEMENTAL SHEET,

For advertising useful kinds of business. And in
every issue of the Supplement are 'several columns
of valuable reading matter on important subjects of
morals and industry, local and general news, Ac.
This Supplement has a good circulation in Eastern
North Carolina, especially in the counties of Edge-
combe, Wilson, Green, Halifax. Pitt, Martin, Nash,
and Wayne, among a thrifty, honest, debt-payin- g

class of peoplb. It therefore offers special induce-
ments for advertising.. The ordinary rates of adver-
tising are charged.

P. D. GOLD, Editor,
nov26-t- f Wilson, N. C.

Carolina Herald.
THE UNDERSIGNED . PROPOSES TO

the publication, in Oxford, N. C, on or
about the 1st of February, 1874, of a large and hand-
some Weekly Paper, thirty-tw- o columns, to be called

THE CAROLINA HERALD.
In politics the 'HERALD will be strictlv Cox

BERVATrvis-i'EMOCBATi- c, and will use every honor
aoie means ior me success oi tuat party.

The Commercial, Industrial, Educational and
Manufacturing Interests of the State. Conntv and
Town will be carefully considered, and every exer-
tion made for their tpeedy development.

It will be the' constant aim and purpose of the pro- -

Li i v e cwspaper
in every respect, and he confidently aDneala to the
people of Granville and surrounding counties to
ustain him in this effort.
The advertising rates will be ef the most liberal

character, and it will be the endeavor of the proprie-
tor to make the HERALD a reliable medium forevery class, trade and profession.

Terms $2 per annum, invaria ly in advance. Lib
eral ueuucuoHS muae u) ciuos. Witt. BlUUS,

Editor and Proprietor.
OxroKD, C, Jan.i 14, 1874. jan 16-- tf

AGENTS WANTED !

Agents Wanted! Agents Wanted!!
Liberal Inducements Offered.

TWO BEAUTIFUL CHROMOS, " THE
Sleeper," and "The Jewels of Spring."

One a gift free to all subscribers of the

Eural Carolinian,
2 he Great Soutiiern Agricultural Monthly.

2 OH nrT minnm with nmitil v

Canvassing Agents wanted in every County of
al terms will be offered.

Canvassing should make immediate application to
.uc puuiiBucrB, wuii circulars se eing iorui terms,&c, will be sent them.

The ChromoA are pow ready for delivery. The"Jewels of SnritKT1' will h. fnrnidhflii tr anKUAtKAaI -v HKuaouvu DUIOL11UUDfor the moderate charge of 50 cents for mounting
co-ij- i mi njiumia, oiiu x ue unconscious sleeper at

$2, mounted. Express charge for each Chvomo, 25
cents, prepaid.

WALKER, EVANS & COGSWELL and
W. L. DAGGET, Publishers,

Jt- - on Charleston, S. C.

THE TRUE SOUTHRON.

THE PAPER FOR THE TIMES.

Independent and Fearless Devoted to the Interestof the Good and True People ef the County,
and especially the

SUPREMACY OF THE WHITE
RACE.

Publishe without the aid of any Official Patronage
Tuaia,uiu Bjiwussiune H) ue FBTEXrS OF

HOXE8TT AND GOOD GOVERNMENT for 8Upport
in its fight against villainy.

SUBSCRIPTION PRICK $3 A YEAR, IN AD-vanc- e,

with reductions to clubs.
To Business Men and others, desiring to advertise,we beg to say that, our circulation is much largerthan that of any other paper in this County, withlarge ana increasing lieto in. all the Middle andEastern Counties of the State.

Send one cent stamp for specimen copy
DARK & OSTEEN, Proprietors,W. G.Kxntot, Editor. Sumtkb, S, C.July &2tf.

The Georgetown, S.0.,Times

PUBLISHED EVERY THURSDAY, Al
$3,00 per annum. "

Special attention paid to Local Affaire.

IN ONE OP THE BEST . TURPENTINE
in the State. Advertisements will be in-

serted at reasonable rates. . For terms apply to Wm.
H. Bernard, agent"
,, , . v. DOAR & CO., Publishers.

B. H. WILSON, Editor. dec4-t- f

. Tie Nortli:CaroM Argns,. .

A WEEKLY, FAMILY AND POLITI-

CAL NEWSPAPER.
N, Knight & Son, - - - Proprietors.
1'- - WADESBORO, N. C,
HAS A LARGER BONA FIDE CIRCULATION

any pap-- r in Anson county. Established
in 1848 it is the only official organ of Anson, Mont-
gomery and Stanley counties. It is the only reliable
advertising medium in Anson county. Terms reas-
onable Every merchant and business man should
have the ARUUS. . ,

The Camden Journal.
Published Every ' 2JMr8dayyai Camden, 8. 6.,

IS THE OLDEST-ESTABLISHE- D PAPER IN
Kerehaw county, and has an extensive circulation

among the Merchants, Farmers and all classes of
business men in the county. -

It offer to the Merchants of Wilmington a desir-
able Medium for Advertising, the country in which
itcirculates, being connected with that city by steam-
er on the Wateree River, and tho Wilmington. Co-
lumbia and Augusta Railroad. .

Liberal terms will be made with those desiring to
advertise . . , . .

Subscription price, $2 60 per annum.
' Address,

FRANTHAM & HAY,
feb?7-t- f v i Editors and Proprietors. "

- i

Po You Wanj to Sell Anything f
' ' '-; ":. --

. IP YOU DO WE WOULD ADVISE YOU TO '

ADVERTISE IN .'

THE PEE LEE HERALD?
PUBLISHED AT

AD'ESUORO, N. C

2 5 Per Annum.
joly 4-- tf

fChroticle and Bentiail BujadayTf . A
1 esterday afternoorijvaboutl BevcaT

o'clock, UapUA. F; Bttler, Agent of
the otn Carolina BaUroad who,
with his wife and a child of Mr, Jno.
Tarver,' had been ,to- - the " Cemeterv:
and w,aaLvrfturnmgTOt .(themio a
street cat to bis resiaex.4-3htna- r 4he

iut.uihrBec(ioaojtH'oa ana
Marbury streets, for the carNo.-1-
driven' by Mrr Hare to "stop. The
car immediately halted, and Captain
Butler walked td the" Tear 'platfprm,
luuuwcu uia wue ana vne cnua.-- f

On reaching the' platform he fbupd a
mulatto, named Gabriel Murrel sitting
on the steps 0x1 the side where he ex-
pected to get out;' Caot.; Butler re
quested the man-to- " move, and pushed
him slightly with his hand. The mu-
latto got up and stood on the plat-
form while Capt. Butler descended
to the ground and put out his hand
to his wife to help her. down. Aabe
did this Micheal Murrel, a brother j of
Gabriel, violently pushed Mrs. Butler
down, while Gabriel himself' drew a
pistol, pointed it at Capt; Butler, and
drew the trigger. The weapon ' was
discharged and the ball, speeding on
its terrible mission,1 struck Capt. But-
ler immediately over the left temple
and penetrated "tq.the brain,

Capt: ' ButW' staggered back and
fell heavily to. 'the . earth, the blood
pouring in torrents from the wound.
Agohized beyond expression at beeing
her husband so .brutally, shot down,
Mrs. Bunler screamed in the most
heart-rendin- g manner and called for
help. Several gentlemen and a num-
ber of colored people rushed to the
spot to render all possible assistance.
Messrs. Hyams, Roulette, Sturman
and llayner, together with three col-

ored men, picked up Captain Butler,
who was in. convulsions, and carrid
him to his residence at the corner of
Greene and Marbury streets, where
he was soon waited upon by Drs. II.
F. and A. S. Campbell, L. D. and De-Saussu- re

Ford, Robt. Eve, and others.
The fiendish assassin, as soon as he

committed the foul deed, jumped
from the platform of the car on the
side opposite tp that where he was
first sitting, threw down his pistol,
an Allen & Whellock six shooter,
and ran towards the northwest corner
of Broad and Marbury streets, with
the expectation, evidently, of making
his escape. But in this he was dis-
appointed. At the time the shooting
occurred policeman W. D. Tinley was
walking down the pavement on the
south side . of Broad street, a short
distance, below Marbury, and ; on
hearing tho shot wheeled quickly
and saw the mulatto running.
He immediately gave chase, pull-
ed out his pistol ami ordered Mur-
rel to stop. As the latter paid no
heed to this Mr. Tinley fired. The
ball passed between' MurrePs lips,
slightly cutting them.; The mulatto
then turned,; muttered some indis-
tinct words, and put his right hand in
one of his pockets. Thinking that he
was about to draw a pistol, Mr.
Tinley cocked his own weapon and
levelled it at ' the mulatto's breast.
The scoundrel then threw up both
hands as a sign of surrender, and was
taken in charge by Mr. Tinley. In
the meantime Policeman John Sharp
had rushed into the laree crowd of
negroes who had gathered from all
quarters and .seized Michael Murrel.
The fellow seemed disposed to resist,
but the officer promptly brought his
club down with force upon the head
of the mulatto, who .then quietly
yielded. Chief Christian, who had
reached the spot, ordered the police-
men to take their prisoners as rapidly
as possible to the Guard y. House.
Policemen Tinley, Sharp and Cotter
immediately moved down Broad
street with the prisoners and hurried
them to the City Hall. At the corner
of Monument and Broad Gabriel Mur
rell said to Policeman Tinley, "If I
get out of this scrape it will : make a
Christian of me."

1 his was all he said on the route.m m .mm.'inese words would seem to amount
to a confession of guilt and was so
looked upon. At the Guard . House,
however, both asserted their inno-
cence. They were locked np in a
cell, but a rumor being in circulation
that a movement looking to the
lynching of at least one of tne prison-er- s

was on foot, it was deemed safest
to transfer them to the jail for safe
keeping. They ..were accordingly
taken down to that building, and
Tturned over to PeputyJailer, A. B.
Crump, theJailer,Mr. Bridges, being
absenj. The prisoners were placedin
separate. cells and locked up- - There
was great excitement in the commu-
nity when the report of the outrage
was circulated, and many of the old-
est and coolest heads were in favor
of summaryV punishment for the
scoundrel who committed the terrible
act. A large number of citizens as-
sembled ground Capt. Butler's resi-
dence, an expressing the deepest coh-conce- rn

in regard to the occur-
rence and hopes for the wo tin- -
ded manV recovery. But these
hopes were not destined to be
filled. The used every
enort in tneir power to preserve so
valuable a life, but God willed it
otnerwise. At 9 o'clock it was evi-
dent that Capt. Butler was sinking
rapidly,-- and Rev. Mr. Kramer, of the
Episcopal Church, of which " the
wounded jman wasa member, offered
up fervent prayers jn h v behalf,
Anxious friends hoveied around
wiping the face of the sufferer and
ministering to him as much ias pos-- .
sible. His hair .was clotted with '

L gorvwUile bis clothinwas saturated
witn tne crimson life-curren- t. . Ajjhr-tio- n

of the brains protruded from the
wound and blood Hdwed freely from-- '
it. - Shortly before 11 o'clock It be-
came evident that the uncooaciui,
man bad bni ew, moments o'-livp,

and-hi- s wife-wa- s- therefore- - led fntor
the room; - Overthat'last T 'safl ipjho
the' heart 'broken ' wife 'partirisrt-fbr-- ;

Life Insurance Oompariy
i . . Richmond, - Virginia.

Over 15,000 Policies Issued, - - '

: j

SMALL EXPENSES. SMALL LOSSES, SECURE

INVESTMENTS, AMPLE RESERVE, . :

AND .GOOD SURPLUS! v

Premiums Cash, Policies Liberal,
: . i

Annual Division ofSurplus.

ATKINSON & MANNING, Genl Agents

Insurance Rooms. 5 N. Water st.

W. C. Carrington, President; John L. Edwards, Vice

President; D. J. Hartsook, Secretary; J. J. Hopkins,

Assistant Secretary; Prof. E. B. Smith, Actuary; B.

C. Hartsook. Cashier. mar 28-- tf

Insurance Rooms.
$27,000,060 FIKE INSURANCE CAP

ITAL BEPRESENTED AFTER
"

PAYING BOSTON LOSSES.
Queen Insurance Co.. of Livernool and

London, Capital $10,000,000
North British and Mercantile Insurance

Company, Capital.., j 10,003,000
Hartford Insurance Company, Capital. . . . 2,500,000
National Fire Insurance Company, of

Hartford, Capital.........; 600,000
ixmimentai insurance company, orKew

York, Capital 2,500,000
rnojen insurance company, oi JBrooklyn,

Capital ... 1,500,00C
Virginia Horn? lTiKnmTiv (Vimran. n
Smd' aPital - 600,000
mnniwur ine oia Mercantile Mutual of New

York. V
LIFE The Connecticut Mutual of Hartford.

ATKINSON & MANNING,
nov23-t- f General AgenU

IjNCOURAGK
INSTITUTIONS.

Security agMnst Fire.
THE NORTH CAROLINA

UOH1JB ISUItAXCE COMPANY,
RALEIGH, K C.

This Company continues to write Policies, at fair
All losses are promptly adjusted and paid. The

appeals, with confidence, to insurers of property la
North Carolina -

Agents in all parts of the State, "i
R. H. BATTLE, Jr., President
C. B. ROOT, Vice President.
SEATON GALES, Secretary.
PULASKI COWPER, Supervisor.-

ATKINSON & MANNING Agents,
aug tf . Wilmiton, N C.

MISCELLANEOUS.

GEORGE HALL,

pi Tobacconist,

Ko 12 market Street,

WILMINGTON, N. C.

aprl4-t- J

NEW CHOP XCJKNIP SJtil.
JUST RECEIVED PER STEAMER a large lot of

Turnip and Cabbage Seeds:

Euta Baga, Flat Dutch, Red Top, Nor

folk, Globe, Golden Ball, and other

Varieties of Turnip Seed,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
At J. K. McILHENNY'S Drag Store,

N. E. Corner Market and Front Streets.July 2-- tf

Norwood High School,
! i'jyjzissvjv co.: va.

NINTH ANNUAL SESSION opens Sept, 25th,
closes June 2th, 18?5, , , , , ;

- . i - . PRINCIPALS.

WM. D. CABELL," (Univ. Va.) President.
P. KeyMeadk, (Uiiiv; Vtt.) '? i ;

jUepartment ofAncient Languages.
Ro. L. Habbison, M. A., (Univ.TaL) '

Department Mod. Lang's anjd Higher English.
B. Pbtton.B, 8c.,.C.and M. E., (Unjv.Va.) !

. First-clas- s. lustractow tn Preparatory ieDartment. Penmannhln anil Rnnir.irwriin. !

For information and catalogue, scddreeBthv '
july2j-2mo- s '

,
' PRESIDENT.

Just Received
A LARGE LOT I

.. r' a
' AND DOMESTIC

CIGARS.

"n S il"lne Double-Thic- k

JrVwrWi!! And Other Brands of

Fine Cbewlns . -

H. BVBEHIHEB,;
No. O ; Market Street.jOlyae-- tf .. - -!- ,. , , j 1

Official,
OFFICE TREASURER AND COLLECTOR,

vv CiTrpj- - Welminoto, N. C,
, July 8th, 1874.

JNoTICE IS HEREB.Y QIVEn'. THAT THE

Dog Ordinance for 1ST4 ; '

will go into operation" on and after WEDNESDAY,
'- JULY 15th: instant ' ' '

03y order.) . T. C. SERVOSS,
july 9-- tf City Clerk and Treasurer.

Cleveland Baniier, ,

pUBLISHED EVERY,: SATURDAY, BY . J. ,

Bablnton, at St per-- annum, or the Banner and
Wood's uousehold Maeazipe for $225. The Banner
has a good circulation in Cleveland, Lincoln, Cataw-b- a,

Meckle"nbarg; Rutherford and Burke conntiea,
N. C; nd Spartanburg, York- - and Chester counties,S. C. - It is one of the best advertising mediumswest of Wilmington or Charleston. For rates of
wivertitsuig, etc., auuress,

Cleveland Bannerjan 13-- tf Shelby, Cleveland-C- o N. C.

A. . STEDHABT, Jr.
Attorney at Law, :

ELIZABETHTQ WNt N. C.
July :r

Ameticajii. Cyclopaedia
New Iteviscd Edition.

Entirely rewritten by the a.ilest writers on every su
ject. Printed irom, n t type, and illustrated
with Several thousand Entavings and Maps.

Th Nbw American Cycxopdia s completed ?n
aww, nuiyu u&wv " ic tiruw anon wmch ithas attained in all parts of the United fctates andthe signal development which have uien place inevery oranch of acience, literature, and jrt have ir

act and thorough revision-- , and to usne & new tJi
tion entUled ThU Axbhioan CTclopdia

- Within tha laat tn VAora 4ha ,'. '- - ytugicM oi uiscovervIn every department of knowledge, has made a new
' The movement of political .affairs has HeutDarp
with the discoveries of science, and their frunful a... --

plication to the industrial and useful arts and theconvenience and refinement of social life. Greatwars and consequent rt !tionshave occurred involviug national change of peculiar moment. ThecivU war of our own country, Which was at its height
when the last volume of the old work appeared hahappily been ended, and a new course ofcommercialand industrial activity has been commencedLarge accessions to our geographical knowled"hwebeenrinade by the indefatigable explorers of

The grSat political revolutions of the last decadewith the natural result of the lapse of time havJbrought into public view a multitude of new' menwhose names are in every one's mouth, and of whosebes every one is carious to know tWparUcularB.-Qr- eathatties have been fought and important siegesmaintained, of which the details are as yet preservedonly in the newspapers or in the transient publica-
tions of the day.Imt which ought now to take theirpermanent and authentic history. -

In preparing the present edition for the presehas accordingly been the aim of the editors to br i."
down the information to the latest possible dates"and to furnish an accurate account the :
cent diecovenea to science of every
twntolivsratureikndof tne. CeniWs hi"
the practical axtaweU as to givfa racctoa an?
original record of the
r fhe work has been Begun afterTond careK.
preliminary labor, and with the most ample resource;
for carrying it on. to a auceessf ul termiiation"

None of the original stereotype plates have beenused, but every page has been pointed on new tyneforming infact a new Cyclopedia, with the eiiieplan and compass as its predecessor, but with a fargreater pecuniary expenditure, aad wim such improvements m its composition aa have been suWed,by longer experience and enlarged knowledge

h?011! "j??11"1 Introducedforthi fitaipresent have been added not forthe sake of pictorial effect, bat to give greater IncidIty and force to the explanations iTthe text Theembrace all branches of science and of natural hfetcry, and depict the most famous and remarkable fei.tures of scenery, architecture, and art, as well as thprocesses of mechanics and manufacturers. Aithough intended for instruction rather than embellishment, no pains have been spared to ingnre theiartistic excellence; thr cost or their execution Lenormous, and it is believed they will find a welconureception as an admirable feature of the Cyclopaidia
and worthy of its high character. '

This work is sold to Subscribers only, payable (1delivery of each volume. It will be completed irsixteen large octavo volumes, each containing aboutSOOpagM, fully illustrated with several thousandWood Erigravuigg, and with numerous colored

. Price and Style of Binding.
In extra Cloth, per vol......;.".. t 5 nola Lihrary Leather, per voL.. k m
In Half Turkey Morocco, per vol.. ; (
In, Half Russia, extra gilt, per vol... ." 8 (

S oro50. antique, gilt edge, per vol.'. 10 CK,

Full Russia, per vol. 7. ...... . 10 00

Three volumes now ready. Succeeding volumesuntil completion will be issued once in twelvemonths.- -

Specimen peges of the Amebicak Cyclopsbdia
showing type, illuiitrations, etc, wiU be sent gratis'
on application.

Fibst-Clas- s Caottassino Asents Wasd.
Address the Publishers, s

D. APPLETON & CO.,
549 551 Broadway. N. V.jn 9-- tf

THE
British Quarterly Eeviews.
EDJtNBUBOn REVIEW, Wag.y L0N

DON QUARTERLY REVIEW Con-

servative). WESTMINSTER RE--.

VIEW, (Liberal.) BRITISH
QUARTERLY REVIEW,

(Evangelical.) '
AND

Blaciwood's EilnlJiirgli Maiaziue
REPRINTED BY THE :

LEOXAIll SCOTT PUBLISH
ING CO.;

140 FULTON ST., NEW YORK,

By arrangement with the English
Publishers, who receive a lib-- -.

eral compensation.
These periodicals constitute a wonderful miscel-

lany of modern thought, research, and criticism.The cream of all European books worth reviewing
is found here, and they treat of the leading events of
the world in masterly articles written by men who
have special knowledge of the matters treated. The
American Publishers urge upon all intelligent read-
ers in this country a liberal euppoi t of the tteprints
which they have so long and so cheaply furnished,
feeling sure- - that no expenditure for literary matter
will yield bo rich a return as that required for a sub-
scription to these the - - '

Leading Periodicals of Great Britain

TERMS: m

. About one-Viir- d the price of the originals.
For any one Review..,. ., $ 4 00 per annuri.For any two Reviews......!...,.. 7 00 " --

For any three Bfcvjews.'..'.-- . 10 00 " "
For all four Reviews ........ .1200 "
For Blackwood's Magazine. 4 00 "Fr Blackwood and 1 Review 7 0S
For Blackwood and ft Reviews... 10 60
For Blackwood and 3 Reviews. ... 13 00 "
For Blackwood and the 4 Reviews. 15.00 " - "' Postage two cents a number, to be prepaid by the

uarverM tile offleeef delivery. ' , ,

CLU3S:
1 ' A discount of twenty per cent- - will be llowod to
clubs of four or more persons. Thus: four copies of
Blackwood or 6f One Review will be sent to one ad-
dress tor $1280; four copies of , the four Reviews
tuid Blackwood for$4g, a- - d so on.

UJo clubs of tenw more; in addition to the above
dlscoufat, a copy gratis will be allowed to the getter-porthecinb-V

' 'i- -

?:- - PREMIUMS.
New subscribers (applying early) for the year 187 i

may have, without charge, the last volume for 1873
of such periodicals aa they may subscribe for.

Or instead, new subscribers to any two, three, or
four of the above periodicals may have one of the
""Four Reviews" for 1878; subscribers to all five
may have two of fhe "Four Reviews," or one set of
Blackwood's Magazine for 1873.

. Neither premiums to subscribers nor discount to
clubs can be allowed unless the money Is remitted
direct to the publishers. No premiums given to Club.

Circulars with further particulars may be had 011

application.'
THE LEON ARD SCOTT PUBLISHING CO.,

'janS-t-f 140 Fulton 8t. New York.

; The Ealeigh News,
DAILY AND WEEKL Y,

PUBLISHED BY

STOKE A rZZELL.
DEVOTED TO THE BEST r INTERESTS OF

of North Carolina to the success of
the t conservative party, the development of the hid-
den wealth of the State, the inviting emigration in-

to our midst, and advancement of the welfare of our
people in everything that serves to make a State
prosperous and independent Its -

, .
; ADVERTISING. COLUMNS

will be found of great advantage as both the Daily
and Weekly circulate, largely in every portion of the
State. Rates moderate.- - 1 r .

. SUBSCRIPTION RATES:
Daily, Une Year. . . .... f7 tw

skly.One Year.. .;...v..... 8 w

Subscribe for 1874.
v STONE & UZZELL,

jau S-- tf Proprietors.

, Tlio II lllsboro Recorder,
OLDEST PAPER IN THE STATE.THE eztensivelv is Oranire and adjoining

counties. Subscription: price (S 60 - per annum.
ruwianea weekly. . . .,t,w

rt-t- f , - " Editor and Proprietor,


